1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Anxiety disorders are currently the most common neuropsychiatric disorders in the USA and Europe ([@bib2; @bib42]) and represent one of the major health problems in the western world ([@bib76]). In the aetiology of an anxiety disorder, the simultaneous occurrence of various intrinsic and extrinsic factors, including those relating to genes and environment, seems to be important. Among these, there is increasing evidence of a role of "poor" nutrition ([@bib61]) in the development of some psychiatric diseases ([@bib17; @bib43]), despite an apparent over-nutrition in our industrialised and globalised societies. Altered values of diverse micronutrients, including electrolytes, minerals and vitamins, can be linked to symptoms in psychiatric patients ([@bib3; @bib70; @bib80]). In this respect, changes in magnesium (Mg^2+^) homeostasis have been shown to contribute to affective disorders although some inconsistencies exist between the studies (for review see [@bib53]). Furthermore, a causal relationship between Mg^2+^ and anxiety is suggested in mice with low plasma Mg^2+^ levels which display increased anxiety- and/or depression-related behaviour, irrespective of whether these depleted levels are natural or experimentally induced ([@bib45; @bib68]), although in humans equivalent evidence is scarce ([@bib36; @bib66]). In further support of such a causal relationship, Mg^2+^ supplementation reduces the anxiety-related behaviour of mice (see for example [@bib60]). Stimulated by these findings, it has been recently suggested that hypomagnesaemia is a possible physiological indicator of anxiety ([@bib45]).

In the search for neurobiological mechanisms underlying abnormal anxiety, it may be that Mg^2+^ is an interesting player as it is one of the essential ions in the brain affecting many intracellular and interneuronal processes. For example, Mg^2+^ has been shown to modulate both glutamatergic neurotransmission (via a voltage-dependent block of NMDA receptors) ([@bib31]) and GABAergic neurotransmission, and to affect numerous transduction pathways, including that of proteinkinase C (for review see [@bib53]).

In addition, Mg^2+^ has been shown to control the activity of the hypothalamic-pituitary adrenocortical (HPA) axis ([@bib54]), which is considered to be the main stress response system (for review see e.g. [@bib78]). In the course of HPA axis activation by the corticotropin releasing hormone (CRH), synthesised in the paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus (PVN), adrenal corticotropin hormone (ACTH) is released from the anterior pituitary into the blood stream which, in turn, stimulates the secretion of corticosterone. HPA axis activation via CRH is involved in the generation of many different autonomic, hormonal and behavioural changes during stress and elicits anxiety symptoms (for review see [@bib49; @bib78]). It has been suggested that dysregulations in the CRH-HPA axis system may contribute to pathological anxiety (for review see [@bib16; @bib51; @bib78]).

On the basis of these data, it may be hypothesised that an altered HPA axis function underlies the enhanced anxiety of Mg^2+^ deficient mice that is elicited by dietary Mg^2+^ restriction (when mice are limited to 10% of their daily requirement) which results in a 45% reduction of plasma Mg^2+^ levels ([@bib68]). To address this possibility, we initially explored the robustness and validity of the model by inducing hypomagnesaemia according to our previous protocol for C57Bl/6J mice ([@bib68]) in two additional mouse strains with divergent levels of inborn anxiety (C57Bl/6N and BALB/c mice) (for review see e.g. [@bib7; @bib65]), and then tested the effects of a clinically established benzodiazepine and the two antidepressant drugs, paroxetine and desipramine, with established clinical efficacy in patients with anxiety disorder (for review see [@bib59]) and/or with demonstrated sensitivity in Mg^2+^ deficient mice to reduce depression-like behaviour ([@bib68; @bib74]). The emotional behaviour of Mg^2+^ deficient mice was assessed in a battery of anxiety tests including the open field test, the light/dark test, the stress-induced hypothermia test, and the hyponeophagia test, each of which are thought to mimic different aspects of human anxiety and which differ in their sensitivity to detecting the anxiolytic properties of drugs (for review see [@bib19; @bib20; @bib23; @bib73]). We then quantified markers of HPA axis function including CRH gene expression and plasma ACTH levels in experimentally naive or unstressed Mg^2+^ deficient mice. Finally, functional relevance of potentially altered transcriptional processes in the HPA system was investigated in Mg^2+^ deficient mice using mapping of the immediate-early gene c-Fos as a marker of neuronal activation in response to an anxiety-provoking situation. Rather than addressing every aim in each strain, we allocated specific experiments to either the C57Bl/6N or the Balb/c strain (see [Methods](#sec2){ref-type="sec"}). Thus, using a reduced number of animals following the principles of animal welfare, this experimental design allowed revealing most information complementary to the one gained in C57Bl/6N mice (e.g. CRH expression in the PVN) by adding further aspects (e.g. the influence of inborn anxiety levels by using the Balb/c strain).

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Animals {#sec2.1}
------------

Male C57Bl/6N and BALB/c mice were purchased from Charles River (Germany). In all experiments adult animals (8 weeks old at the onset of the experiment) were used. They were group-housed (up to 10 animals per cage) side-by-side in a temperature- (22 ± 2 °C) and humidity- (50--60%) controlled animal care facility unit under a 12 h light/dark cycle (lights on at 07:00 h), and provided with pelleted food and water ad libitum. All experimental procedures were designed to minimise animal suffering as well as the number of animals used and were approved by the national ethical committee on animal care and use (Bundesministerium für Wissenschaft und Forschung) in compliance with international laws and policies.

2.2. Diets and drug treatments {#sec2.2}
------------------------------

Mice assigned to Mg^2+^ deficient groups were allowed to freely access a 0.005% Mg^2+^ containing diet (Ssniff Spezialdiäten, Germany), which provided about 10% of the daily Mg^2+^ requirement ([@bib38]) as previously described ([@bib68]). Control mice were fed a normal, 0.2% Mg^2+^ containing diet (Ssniff Spezialdiäten, Germany) which offers four times more than the minimum Mg^2+^ requirement ([@bib38]), and hereafter are always referred to as "controls". In Mg^2+^ deficient mice chronic treatment with either desipramine or paroxetine was given via the drinking water. A daily drug intake of approximately 30 mg/kg desipramine (Sigma Aldrich) and 5 mg/kg paroxetine (kindly provided by GlaxoSmithKline, UK), respectively, was achieved by adapting the concentrations of the drugs in the drinking solutions according to mean drinking volume and bodyweight per cage. However, the individual dose obtained may have varied due to variations in the mice in terms of water consumption and bodyweight. Mice were kept under the assigned experimental condition (diet/drug treatment) for at least three weeks until the completion of experiments. Diazepam (1 mg/kg, dissolved in purified water; Sigma, Germany) or vehicle were administered i.p. to mice in their home cages.

2.3. Behavioural experiments {#sec2.3}
----------------------------

Mice were left undisturbed in their home cages for three weeks from the start of diet and/or chronic drug treatment until the onset of behavioural experiments. After animals had been habituated to the testing room for at least 24 h, behavioural experiments were carried out between 09:00 h and 14:00 h. Testing chambers were carefully cleaned with tap water and a damp towel after each animal had been tested. In order to decrease the number of animals used, the behavioural experiments, with at least two days of rest between each, were conducted in the same animals starting with the stress-induced hyperthermia test ([@bib46]), the open field test ([@bib14; @bib22]), the light/dark test ([@bib18]), and the hyponeophagia test ([@bib9]) according to protocols used previously in our lab ([@bib15; @bib68; @bib71; @bib74]).

### 2.3.1. Stress-induced hyperthermia {#sec2.3.1}

Mice were housed singly for at least 24 h prior to testing. With the mouse in its homecage, a glycerol lubricated thermistor probe connected to a digital thermometer (DM 852, Ellab, Denmark) was inserted into its rectum and left there until the temperature was stable for 20 s. The accuracy of the thermometer was 0.1 °C. Rectal temperature was measured in each mouse at *T*1, and then at *T*2 10 min later. As the intubation of the rectal probe for assessing the core temperature has been shown to sufficiently initiate a stress response in mice ([@bib12]), the difference between temperatures *T*2 and *T*1 was taken as evidence of stress-induced hyperthermia. At the end of the stress-induced hyperthermia test, animals were group housed again for the following tests.

### 2.3.2. Open field test {#sec2.3.2}

The open field consisted of a plastic box (41 × 41 × 41 cm) equipped with an automated activity monitoring system (TruScan, Coulbourn Instruments, USA). The area of the open field, illuminated with 150 lux, was divided into a 28 × 28 cm central zone and a surrounding border zone. Mice were placed individually into the periphery of the open field and allowed to explore it for 10 min. The following anxiety-related parameters were recorded: entries into the central zone, time spent in it, number of rearings, and the overall distance travelled.

### 2.3.3. Light/dark test {#sec2.3.3}

The light/dark testing arena (41 × 41 × 41 cm; TruScan, Coulbourn Instruments, USA) was divided into two halves, comprising a white, aversive compartment illuminated with 400 lux at floor level and a dark, safe compartment covered by a black top illuminated with 10 lux. The compartments were connected by a small opening (7 × 7 cm) located in the centre of the partition at floor level. Animals were individually placed into the dark compartment facing away from the opening and allowed to freely explore the apparatus for 10 min. During the 10 min testing period the behaviour displayed by each mouse was automatically registered and the following anxiety-related parameters quantified: the latency to the first entry into the lit compartment, number of entries into the lit compartment, time spent in the lit compartment, number of rearings and overall distance travelled by the mice.

### 2.3.4. Hyponeophagia test {#sec2.3.4}

This paradigm was carried out in the open field arena (see above) with lighting set at 40 lux. Mice were food deprived, but allowed to freely drink water overnight. Animals were placed into a corner of the arena and the latency they took to start consuming oatflakes placed in the centre of the testing arena was registered, as well as the distance travelled.

2.4. Prepro-CRH mRNA expression {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------

In a separate cohort of the C57Bl/6N strain, mice were fed either the control diet, the Mg^2+^ restricted diet, or the Mg^2+^ restricted diet and concomitant chronic desipramine treatment as described above and were left undisturbed in their home cages for three weeks. These experimentally naive mice were then sacrificed by carbon dioxide inhalation in a saturated chamber in accordance with established welfare guidelines ([@bib30]) and their brains were quickly removed. Consecutive, frozen sections (12 μm) at the level of the PVN, central amygdala and Barrington's nucleus were prepared on slides ([@bib58]) and further processed for in situ hybridisation as previously described ([@bib39; @bib64]). Briefly, a specific, \[^35^S\]-labelled oligonucleotide probe (Microsynth, Balgach, Switzerland) directed against bases 64--111 of the rat prepro-CRH clone ([@bib37]) showing high homology with the murine gene (accession number NM_205769.1) was hybridised to brain sections at 35 °C overnight. Subsequently, slides were washed in 0.5 saline sodium citrate three times at 55 °C followed by two washes at room temperature. Dry slides were exposed to BioMax MR film (Kodak, USA) for 7‑14 days. Quantitative analysis was performed on digitised autoradiograms using image analysis software (AnalySIS, Soft Imaging Systems, Germany). In two sections per animal, mean grey values from regions of interest were determined and converted into optical densities, and then further into nCi/g tissue equivalent using autoradiographic \[^14^C\]-microscales (Amersham Biosciences, UK) corrected for \[^35^S\].

2.5. Radioimmunoassays {#sec2.5}
----------------------

At least five days after the last behavioural experiment, C57Bl/6N mice assigned to the control diet, the Mg^2+^ deficient diet, or the Mg^2+^ deficient diet and concomitant chronic treatment with desipramine were euthanised using carbon dioxide in a saturated chamber ([@bib30]). Trunc blood was collected from the sacrificed animals in EDTA-coated vials (Greiner Bio-one GmbH, Austria) and centrifuged (3000 rpm) for 10 min at 4 °C. Plasma samples were stored at −20 °C until measurement took place. Plasma ACTH and corticosterone concentrations were determined using commercially available kits (MP Biomedicals, USA), with an intra- and inter-assay variability of less than 10% and a lower detection limit of 6 pg/mL and 8 ng/mL, respectively.

2.6. c-Fos expression in response to emotional challenge {#sec2.6}
--------------------------------------------------------

30 min after i.p. injection of either diazepam (1 mg/kg) or vehicle, BALB/c mice were subjected to the open arm exposure test as previously described ([@bib52]). During the 10-min testing period in which the animals were allowed to freely explore the open arm of an elevated plus maze, entries into and time spent in the proximal and distal compartments of the open arm as well as the total distance travelled were automatically quantified by the Videomot tracking system (TSE Systems, Germany). Two hours later mice were deeply anaesthetised (200 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital, i.p.) and transcardially perfused with saline followed by paraformaldehyde solution (4% in 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline, pH 7.4), and their brains were removed. Coronal brain sections (100 μm) at the level of the PVN were processed for c-Fos immunocytochemistry using a polyclonal rabbit anti-c-Fos primary antibody (1:20,000; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, USA), a biotinylated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (1:200; Vector Laboratories, USA) and an avidin-biotin-horseradish peroxidase procedure (Vectastain ABC kit, Vector laboratories, USA) with 3,3′-diaminobenzidine (Sigma, Germany) as chromogen according to previous protocols ([@bib52; @bib67]). The PVN cells containing a nuclear brown-black reaction product were considered to be c-Fos-positive cells and their number was counted bilaterally in a representative tissue area of 0.01 mm^2^ with the help of a light microscope (Olympus BX-40) equipped with an ocular grid.

2.7. Data presentation and statistics {#sec2.7}
-------------------------------------

Data represent mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Exact *n*-numbers are given in table and figure legends. Variations in *n*-numbers between tests and/or assays are explained by the combination of at least two separate sets of experiments using different *n*-numbers and the early withdrawal of some animals for other experiments, in part reported elsewhere (e.g. [@bib74]). Statistical analysis was performed using STATISTICA 7.1 (Stat Soft, Inc., USA). First, all experimental groups were tested for statistically significant outliers using the Grubb's test. Data were then tested for homogeneity of variances using Levene's test. If a parametric distribution was revealed, the data were further analysed using either a one- or two-way ANOVA followed by Fisher's LSD test when allowed. Non-parametric data were statistically analysed using a Kruskal--Wallis ANOVA test followed by Mann--Whitney *U* tests. Statistical significance was set at *P* \< 0.05 while non-significant *P* values were reported as n.s.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

At the beginning of the experiments, C57Bl/6N mice assigned to control diet, Mg^2+^ deficient diet or Mg^2+^ deficient diet chronically treated with either desipramine or paroxetine did not differ in bodyweight (mean bodyweight of 22.5 ± 0.1 g). After three weeks under the experimental conditions (diet/drug), bodyweight gain differed between experimental groups (*F*~1,22~ = 31.520, *P* \< 0.001). Within this time period Mg^2+^ deficient animals (+5.1 ± 1.1%) put on more bodyweight than control animals (+2.4 ± 0.8%; *P* \< 0.05). Compared with the Mg^2+^ deficient group, the gain in bodyweight was increased in Mg^2+^ deficient mice chronically treated with paroxetine (+10.9 ± 1.0%; *P* \< 0.001) while the Mg^2+^ deficient mice chronically treated with desipramine even lost weight (−2.9 ± 1.1%; *P* \< 0.001). Similar to C57Bl/6N mice, bodyweights did not differ between control mice and Mg^2+^ deficient mice (mean bodyweight of 20.0 ± 0.1 g) of the Balb/c strain at the beginning of the experiments. Three weeks of feeding a Mg^2+^ restricted diet caused a reduced increase in bodyweight in Balb/c mice (control: +11.8 ± 1.3%: Mg^2+^ deficient: +5.8 ± 1.5 g; *P* \< 0.01).

3.1. Effect of Mg^2+^ deficiency and chronic antidepressant treatment on anxiety-related behaviour in C57Bl/6N mice {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Using the stress-induced hyperthermia paradigm (for review see [@bib73]), anxiety-related behaviour of C57Bl/6N mice assigned to either the control diet, the Mg^2+^ deficient, or the Mg^2+^ deficient diet and parallel chronic paroxetine treatment was tested ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Basal body temperature of control mice was low reaching 35.8 ± 0.2 °C, which indicates that animals were not pre-stressed under the given experimental conditions. There was a significant difference between mice in the body temperature *T*1 under unstressed conditions (*F*~1,22~ = 6.400, *P* \< 0.01). Subsequent post-hoc analysis designated increased basal body temperature in Mg^2+^ deficient animals compared with controls and paroxetine-treated Mg^2+^ deficient mice. The mild stress of measuring *T*1 caused a rise in body temperature (*T*2) which by this stage no longer differed between the three experimental groups. The stress-induced rise in body temperature was smaller in Mg^2+^ deficient mice than it was in either control or paroxetine-treated Mg^2+^ deficient mice (*F*~1,21~ = 4.132, *P* \< 0.05).

Animals of the C57Bl/6N strain were then tested in the open field test and light/dark test which are based on an exploration-avoidance conflict (for review see e.g. [@bib20]). In the open field test ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), experimental groups differed significantly in terms of number of entries into the centre of the testing arena (*F*~2,27~ = 5.021, *P* \< 0.05), time spent there (*F*~2,26~ = 5.284, *P* \< 0.05; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) as well as number of rearings (*F*~2,27~ = 6.381, *P* \< 0.01). Specifically, compared with mice fed the control diet, these measures were lower in Mg^2+^ deficient and paroxetine-treated Mg^2+^ deficient animals. In the light/dark test ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), we observed a significant difference in the latency to enter the brightly lit, aversive compartment of the light/dark chamber (*F*~2,27~ = 7.122, *P* \< 0.01) as this latency was increased in both groups fed a Mg^2+^ restricted diet ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, there was a significant group effect in terms of the number of entries into (*F*~2,27~ = 3.430, *P* \< 0.05) and time spent (*F*~2,27~ = 5.045, *P* \< 0.05) in the lit compartment of the light/dark test chamber, and in the rearing numbers (*F*~2,27~ = 7.361, *P* \< 0.01). Paroxetine-treated Mg^2+^ deficient mice displayed reduced values in all three parameters compared with both control and Mg^2+^ deficient groups ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Next, we subjected all C57Bl/6N mice to the hyponeophagia paradigm, one of the few tests which are sensitive to the anxiolytic effects of chronic antidepressant treatment ([@bib10; @bib23; @bib27]). There was a significant group effect in the latency to eat (*F*~3,58~ = 11.828, *P* \< 0.001) the preferred food placed into the centre of the testing arena ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Mg^2+^ deficiency caused an increase in the latency to eat. In Mg^2+^ deficient mice chronic desipramine treatment reduced the latency to eat compared with untreated mice while long-term treatment with paroxetine did not affect this behavioural parameter ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Mg^2+^ deficiency and long-term antidepressant treatments did not alter general locomotor activity as indicated by the distances travelled in the open field test (n.s.; [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), the light/dark test (n.s.; [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), and the hyponeophagia test (n.s.; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). All together these findings suggest that chronic Mg^2+^ deficiency was anxiogenic and that chronic desipramine, but not paroxetine treatment was effective in reducing anxiety in this model.

3.2. Effect of Mg^2+^ deficiency and desipramine treatment on prepro-CRH mRNA expression in the brain of C57Bl/6N mice {#sec3.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In C57Bl/6N mice prepro-CRH mRNA expression, as visualised by in situ hybridisation, was high in the PVN and moderate in the central amygdala and Barrington's nucleus ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), which is in good accordance with previous studies (e.g. [@bib40]). In the PVN a significant group effect was observed (*F*~2,29~ = 12.486, *P* \< 0.001) as the abundance of prepro-CRH mRNA was increased in Mg^2+^ deficient mice compared with mice fed the control diet (*P* \< 0.001), and chronic treatment with desipramine normalised this effect in Mg^2+^ deficient mice (*P* \< 0.001) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to the PVN, prepro-CRH mRNA expression did not differ between experimental groups in the central amygdala (n.s.) or in the Barrington's nucleus (n.s.) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

3.3. Effect of Mg^2+^ deficiency and desipramine treatment on plasma ACTH and corticosterone levels in C57Bl/6N mice {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Under unstressed conditions plasma ACTH levels (*H*~2,46~ = 7.466, *P* \< 0.05), but not corticosterone levels (n.s.), differed between experimental groups of the C57Bl/6N strain ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Mg^2+^ deficient animals showed increased plasma ACTH levels compared with controls fed a normal Mg^2+^ containing diet (*P* \< 0.01). Chronic treatment with desipramine decreased the elevated ACTH plasma levels of Mg^2+^ deficient mice, which no longer differed in this respect from control mice (n.s.).

3.4. Effect of Mg^2+^ deficiency and diazepam on anxiety-related behaviour and c-Fos expression in response to open arm exposure in Balb/c mice {#sec3.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In an attempt to gain additional evidence for a possible functional relevance of increased PVN prepro-CRH mRNA expression in the Mg^2+^ deficiency-induced enhanced anxiety-related behaviour, c-Fos expression was used to map neuronal activation in the PVN in response to the mild emotional challenge of open arm exposure. As with the C57Bl/6N strain, Mg^2+^ deficiency increased anxiety-related behaviour in BALB/c mice which was reversed by diazepam treatment as indicated by significant dietary and drug effects in the measures "percentage of entries into the anxiogenic distal part of the open arm" (diet: *F*~1,35~ = 12.615, *P* \< 0.01; drug: *F*~1,35~ = 15.359, *P* \< 0.001, [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A) and "total distance travelled" (diet: *F*~1,35~ = 6.120, *P* \< 0.05; drug: *F*~1,36~ = 33.519, *P* \< 0.001; [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, diazepam significantly affected the percentage of time spent in the distal compartment (*F*~1,35~ = 10.352, *P* \< 0.01) ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).

Exposure to the open arm of an elevated plus maze induced c-Fos expression in the PVN ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B and C). Two-way ANOVA revealed a significant diet × drug interaction in terms of the number of c-Fos-positive cells in the magnocellular portion of the PVN (*F*~1,36~ = 20.8301, *P* \< 0.001) while there was a dietary effect in its parvocellular portion (*F*~1,36~ = 4.187, *P* \< 0.05; data not shown). Specifically, Mg^2+^ deficiency increased emotional challenge-induced c-Fos expression and diazepam normalised it in BALB/c mice ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B and C).

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

In the present study we have shown that dietary Mg^2+^ restriction reproducibly enhanced anxiety-related behaviour in mice and that this effect was robust in terms of different strains and paradigms used. Mg^2+^ deficiency was associated with an increased transcription of prepro-CRH in the PVN, the main output region of the HPA axis, and elevated plasma ACTH levels pointed to an up-regulated stress system. Indeed, in Mg^2+^ deficient mice expression of the immediate-early gene c-Fos was increased in the PVN in response to a mildly anxiety-provoking situation indicating functional over-reactivity of this brain area. In parallel with a reversal of the behavioural changes brought about by Mg^2+^ deficiency, the observed abnormalities in the HPA axis system were restored by anxiolytic and antidepressant drug treatments. These data support a relationship between low Mg^2+^ levels and both anxiety-related behaviour and a modulated stress axis.

4.1. Effect of Mg^2+^ deficiency and chronic antidepressant treatment on mice {#sec4.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the present study chronic feeding of C57Bl/6N mice with a low Mg^2+^ containing diet enhanced anxiety-like behaviour in the open field and light/dark test compared with controls. These findings are in line with our previous results using the C57Bl/6J substrain ([@bib68]) which were independently confirmed by [@bib55]. In addition, we included another anxiety test, the hyponeophagia test, which refers to the inhibition of feeding in rodents upon exposure to novelty and which is one of the limited number of tests available in terms of its sensitivity to the anxiolytic effects of chronic, but not acute antidepressant treatment (for review see [@bib23]). In this test the measures of anxiety-related behaviour were also enhanced in Mg^2+^ deficient mice compared with mice fed the control diet. In contrast to our previous study ([@bib68]), bodyweight gain was enhanced in Mg^2+^ deficient compared with control mice excluding the argument that reduced appetite may have contributed to the enhanced latency to feed. This, however, seems unlikely since the enhanced latency to feed was fully reversed by desipramine which is reported to exert anorexic effects or no change in bodyweight gain, rather than orexigenic effects at the beginning of treatments ([@bib26; @bib64; @bib77]).

In the open field test, light/dark test and hyponeophagia test there was a trend towards a reduced anxiety-induced locomotion in Mg^2+^ deficient mice compared to mice fed the control diet. However, it is unlikely that the enhanced anxiety-related behaviour induced by Mg^2+^ deficiency is influenced by unspecific effects on locomotion or due to a general motor impairment as Mg^2+^ deficient and control groups do not differ in locomotor activity in their home cages as well as in the rotarod test ([@bib68]). Nevertheless, we examined the anxiogenic effects of Mg^2+^ deficiency in a test that is entirely independent of locomotion, the stress-induced hyperthermia test. We found that even under unstressed conditions, body temperature was increased in Mg^2+^ deficient mice compared with control mice which seemed to limit their hyperthermic response to exposure to the mild stress. The increased basal body temperature may therefore point towards a kind of chronically-stressed state induced by Mg^2+^ deficiency which caused a new set-point for body temperature ([@bib41]). Indeed, elevated basal body temperature is reported in chronically-stressed animals ([@bib32; @bib41]) as well as in mutant mice ([@bib29]) displaying signs of enhanced anxiety- and/or depression-related behaviour. In further support of this idea, the HPA-stress axis seems to be up-regulated in Mg^2+^ deficient compared with control mice (see below).

During the open arm exposure test Mg^2+^ deficiency also increased anxiety-related behaviour in BALB/c mice, a mouse strain with emotionality reported to be different to or even opposite that of C57Bl/6 mice ([@bib28]). This effect coincided with an attenuated distance travelled which is thought to be a sign of increased neophobia reflecting "trait" anxiety, observed particularly in BALB/c mice (for review see [@bib7]). Thus, it seems that dietary Mg^2+^ deficiency further increased the innate anxiety of this strain. In addition to experimentally reducing plasma Mg^2+^ levels, natural low Mg^2+^ levels across mouse strains have also been associated with enhanced anxiety-like behaviour. For example, A/J mice characterised by enhanced anxiety-related behaviour compared with C57Bl/6 mice have lower plasma Mg^2+^ levels ([@bib45]).

We next tested whether it was possible to attenuate the increased anxiety-related behaviour of Mg^2+^ deficient mice by the application of clinically effective pharmacotherapies. Application of the experimentally and clinically established anxiolytic diazepam ([@bib1; @bib8; @bib69]; for review see [@bib51]) reversed the enhanced anxiety-related behaviour of Mg^2+^ deficient BALB/c mice, while it was ineffective in control mice suggesting efficacy of diazepam particularly in subjects with high emotionality. Likewise, specificity of action of diazepam is described in the HAB mouse model ([@bib44]) and various psychopathological rat models of enhanced anxiety including the HAB rats ([@bib48]). In addition to the classical anxiolytic drug diazepam, chronic desipramine treatment also reduced anxiety-related behaviour of Mg^2+^ deficient C57BL/6N mice in the hyponeophagia test (the present study), while it was not effective in altering anxiety-like behaviour in the open field test and light/dark test ([@bib68]) whose limited sensitivity to the anxiolytic effects of chronic antidepressant treatments is well known (for review see [@bib6]). Anxiolytic effects of chronic desipramine treatment have also been reported in zinc-deficient mice displaying signs of enhanced anxiety-related behaviour ([@bib75]) as well as in rodents with normal levels of anxiety ([@bib10; @bib9; @bib50; @bib63]). Hyponeophagia-based models in mice and rats predict the anxiolytic effects of antidepressants in a manner that is consistent with the time-course of their effects in humans (for review see [@bib23]). In the clinical setting imipramine, the prodrug of desipramine, is used in the treatment of anxiety disorders that include generalised anxiety disorder, panic disorder and post-traumatic stress disorder (for review see [@bib59]). The findings of anxiolytic effects resulting from diazepam and chronic desipramine treatment in Mg^2+^ deficient mice further underlines the validity of the Mg^2+^ deficiency model of enhanced anxiety-related behaviour in mice.

In contrast to desipramine, chronic treatment with paroxetine did not affect anxiety-related behaviour in the hyponeophagia test. This finding is not due to possible underdosing as a dose of 5 mg/kg paroxetine has been recently shown to be effective in reducing depression-like behaviour in Mg^2+^ deficient mice ([@bib74]). Although, to our knowledge, paroxetine has not so far been tested in the hyponeophagia test, another SSRI, fluoxetine, has proven to exert anxiolysis following chronic, but not acute, application in rodents ([@bib10; @bib24; @bib63]), suggesting that Mg^2+^ deficient mice are insensitive to the anxiolytic effects of chronic SSRI (paroxetine) treatment. This finding is of potential research interest, as Mg^2+^ deficient mice may model a considerable proportion of patients with an anxiety disorder that does not respond to SSRI treatment ([@bib47]; for review see [@bib79]).

4.2. Mg^2+^ deficiency is associated with HPA axis dysregulation which is modulated by therapeutic drug treatment {#sec4.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In an attempt to gain insight into neurobiological mechanism(s) underlying the enhanced anxiety-related behaviour of Mg^2+^ deficient mice, we followed a hypothesis-driven approach rather than using an unbiased technique (see also [@bib25]) that was previously used in our lab, where brain protein changes were identified that were correlated with the altered depression-related behaviour of Mg^2+^ deficient mice ([@bib74]). Mg^2+^ modulates various neurobiological mechanisms, including neurotransmitter systems and the HPA axis (for review see [@bib53]). The HPA axis is an interesting substrate as it is known to play a role in stress processing and in normal and pathological anxiety (for review see [@bib16; @bib51; @bib78]). Specifically, as Mg^2+^ reduces HPA axis activity ([@bib33; @bib54]), a disinhibition of this system during Mg^2+^ deficiency may be postulated. In order to address this hypothesis, we investigated markers of HPA axis activity, including prepro-CRH transcription and ACTH plasma levels, in experimentally naive or unstressed control mice, Mg^2+^ deficient mice and Mg^2+^ deficient mice chronically treated with desipramine, the drug that was shown to be behaviourally active.

The abundance of prepro-CRH mRNA was enhanced in the PVN, the main output region of the HPA axis, of Mg^2+^ deficient mice compared with control mice. In addition, ACTH plasma levels were elevated in Mg^2+^ deficient mice, indicating that the increase in prepro-CRH transcription translated into increased ACTH release from the pituitary, while corticosterone plasma levels did not differ between experimental groups. A similar divergence between baseline plasma ACTH and corticosterone levels has been previously reported in low aggressive mice and may be explained by altered adrenocortical sensitivity to ACTH ([@bib72]). In Mg^2+^ deficient mice the findings of elevated abundance of prepro-CRH mRNA and ACTH release point towards an up-regulated set-point of the HPA axis during Mg^2+^ deficiency which is also observed in some, but not all patients with an anxiety disorder (for review see [@bib16; @bib78]), and this is therefore suggested to contribute to the enhanced anxiety-related behaviour of Mg^2+^ deficient mice. In further support of this, we observed increased neuronal activity in the PVN of Mg^2+^ deficient BALB/c mice in response to the open arm of an elevated plus maze which, though considered as being mildly anxiogenic, is able to cause the release of stress hormones and to induce neuronal activation in rodents compared with an unstressed condition ([@bib52; @bib56; @bib62]). Interestingly, while stress-induced neuronal activation has been shown to be blunted in cortical areas of Balb/c mice compared with C57Bl/6 mice, PVN activation is similar between the two strains ([@bib57]) supporting the use of Balb/c mice complementary to C57Bl/6N mice in the present study. The finding of an over-reactive PVN in Mg^2+^ deficient animals, thus, demonstrates functional relevance of the PVN in mediating hyper-anxiety. This over-reactivity of the PVN may be triggered by the enhanced transcription rate of prepro-CRH. Like Mg^2+^ deficient mice, HAB mice and rats with high trait anxiety ([@bib44; @bib48]), also show increased c-Fos expression in the PVN compared with their low anxiety (LAB) counterparts in response to open arm exposure ([@bib52; @bib62]). In the PVN, CRH levels have been shown to be up-regulated by a number of different stressors (for review see e.g. [@bib34]), including neonatal maternal separation, a proposed animal model of anxiety and depression (for review see [@bib65]), and in rats with high trait anxiety ([@bib11]). In line with the present findings, CRH concentrations in the cerebrospinal fluid are elevated in chronic, combat-related post-traumatic stress disorder ([@bib4; @bib13]). However, such reported abnormalities of the HPA axis are inconsistent between studies as, for example, basal plasma or urine cortisol concentrations have been shown to be increased, unaltered or decreased in patients with anxiety disorder (for review see [@bib16; @bib78]).

In Mg^2+^ deficient mice, application of the benzodiazepine diazepam reduced the hyper-reactivity of the PVN in response to a mild emotional challenge. The ability of benzodiazepines to decrease stress-induced neuronal activation in the PVN has been previously shown in mice ([@bib35]) and rats ([@bib5; @bib21]). Furthermore, chronic desipramine treatment via the drinking water normalised CRH overexpression in the PVN and elevated ACTH plasma levels. Tricyclic antidepressants have been shown to attenuate HPA axis activity which is thought to contribute to their anxiolytic and antidepressant actions (for review see [@bib34]). Both findings further support the idea of a critical involvement of the HPA axis, and in particular of the PVN, in terms of contributing to the anxiogenic effects of Mg^2+^ deficiency. However, it should be noted that due to an existing comorbid link between anxiety and depression, it is not possible to make a clear distinction between mechanisms underlying anxiety alone. Indeed, Mg^2+^ deficient mice are also characterised by a pro-depressive phenotype which can be reversed by chronic antidepressant treatments including desipramine and paroxetine ([@bib55; @bib68; @bib74]). Thus, it may be that the up-regulated HPA axis in Mg^2+^ deficient mice also is of relevance to the enhanced depression-like behaviour. In humans too, depression has been shown to be associated with an abnormally elevated HPA axis which is restored after clinical improvement (for review see e.g. [@bib34]).

Taken together, the present findings demonstrate the robustness and validity of the Mg^2+^ deficiency model as model of enhanced anxiety-related behaviour and further supports emerging evidence in humans that reduced Mg^2+^ levels are associated with different facets of anxiety behaviour ([@bib36; @bib66]). Hence, an inverse relationship between Mg^2+^ and anxiety is suggested by these data. In terms of the induced anxiogenesis, the Mg^2+^ deficiency model appears to be reproducible across mouse strains, regardless of the level of inborn anxiety displayed. Finally, it is suggested that dysregulations in the HPA axis may contribute to the hyper-emotionality induced by dietary induced hypomagnesaemia.

This work was funded by the Austrian Science Fund (FWF): P22931-B18 to NS.

![Effect of Mg^2+^ deficiency and chronic paroxetine treatment on selected anxiety-related measures in C57Bl/6N mice. A. In mice fed a Mg^2+^ restricted diet (MgD) the time spent in the anxiogenic centre of an open field was decreased compared with mice fed the control diet (control) indicating enhanced anxiety-related behaviour. B. Anxiety-related behaviour was also elevated in the light/dark test as indicated by the increased latency to enter the (anxiogenic) brightly lit compartment. Chronic treatment with paroxetine (MgD + PAR) did not alter anxiety-related behaviour of Mg^2+^ deficient mice in these tests. *n* = 10 per experimental group. Data represent means ± SEM. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01 for Mg^2+^ deficient vs. control mice.](gr1){#fig1}

![In the hyponeophagia test, the latency to eat a preferred food placed in the centre of the testing arena and the distance travelled is shown for C57Bl/6N mice fed either the control diet (control; *n* = 19), the Mg^2+^ deficient diet (MgD; *n* = 16), or the Mg^2+^ deficient diet and additional long-term treatment with either desipramine (MgD + DMI; *n* = 12) or paroxetine (MgD + PAR; *n* = 16). Data represent means ± SEM. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 for Mg^2+^ deficient vs. control mice, ^\#\#\#^*P* \< 0.001 for drug-treated Mg^2+^ deficient mice vs. Mg^2+^ deficient mice.](gr2){#fig2}

![This figure shows (A) representative autoradiograms and (B) quantification of prepro-CRH mRNA expression in the paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus for C57Bl/6N mice fed either the control diet (control; *n* = 10), the Mg^2+^ deficient diet (MgD; *n* = 10), or the Mg^2+^ deficient diet after long-term treatment with desipramine (MgD + DMI; *n* = 10); it also provides quantification of unspecific hybridisation. Data represent mean ± SEM. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 for Mg^2+^ deficient vs. control mice and ^\#\#\#^*P* \< 0.001 for desipramine-treated Mg^2+^ deficient mice vs. Mg^2+^ deficient mice.](gr3){#fig3}

![Effect of Mg^2+^ deficiency and diazepam treatment (1 mg/kg, i.p.) on behaviour and c-Fos expression in the paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus (PVN) of BALB/c mice following exposure to the open arm of an elevated plus maze. A. In mice fed a Mg^2+^ restricted diet the anxiety-related behaviour was elevated as indicated by the number of entries into the (anxiogenic) distal compartment of the open arm. Treatment with diazepam normalised this anxious phenotype. B. Compared with vehicle-treated controls, c-Fos induction was increased in the magnocellular portion of the PVN in Mg^2+^ deficient mice and was reversed by diazepam treatment. C. Representative photograph (scale bar = 100 μm) showing delineation of the PVN regions analysed with the help of a mouse brain atlas ([@bib58]). D. High magnification photograph showing c-Fos-positive cells in the magnocellular portion of the PVN in all experimental groups. Data represent mean ± SEM. *n* = 10 per experimental group. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 for Mg^2+^ deficient vs. control mice, ^\#\#\#^*P* \< 0.001 for diazepam vs. vehicle. 3V: third ventricle; DZP: diazepam; magno: magnocellular portion of the PVN; parvo: parvocellular portion of the PVN; V: vehicle.](gr4){#fig4}

###### 

Effect of Mg^2+^ deficiency and chronic paroxetine treatment on behavioural measures assessed in diverse tests of anxiety in C57Bl/6N mice.

                                     Control      MgD                                           MgD + PAR
  ---------------------------------- ------------ --------------------------------------------- ---------------------
  *Stress-induced hyperthermia*                                                                 
  *T*1 (°C)                          35.8 ± 0.2   36.5 ± 0.1\*                                  35.6 ± 0.2^\#\#^
  *T*2 (°C)                          36.9 ± 0.1   37.2 ± 0.1                                    36.7 ± 0.2
  *T*2 − *T*1 (°C)                   1.1 ± 0.1    0.7 ± 0.1\*                                   1.2 ± 0.1^\#^
                                                                                                
  *Open field test*                                                                             
  Centre entries (*n*)               31.8 ± 3.0   23.3 ± 3.2[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   17.6 ± 3.3\*\*
  Centre time (s)                    87.8 ± 12    51.2 ± 8.4\*                                  45.7 ± 8.9\*\*
  Rearings (*n*)                     25.7 ± 3.2   18.4 ± 2.7[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   12.3 ± 2.0\*\*
  Distance travelled (cm)            2399 ± 133   2060 ± 132                                    1892 ± 168
                                                                                                
  *Light/dark test*                                                                             
  Latency (s)                        85.9 ± 14    229 ± 44\*\*                                  224 ± 25\*\*
  Entries into the lit arena (*n*)   10.9 ± 1.0   8.8 ± 1.4                                     6.4 ± 1.2\*
  Time spent in lit arena (s)        161 ± 22     155 ± 27                                      73.7 ± 15\*\*^\#^
  Rearings (*n*)                     17.9 ± 1.9   17.9 ± 2.3                                    9.2 ± 1.2\*\*^\#\#^
  Distance travelled (cm)            2539 ± 120   2215 ± 127                                    2199 ± 87

Data are presented as means ± SEM. *n* = 10 for control and MgD groups, and *n* = 10 or 5 (in the stress-induced hyperthermia test) for MgD + PAR group.

*P* \< 0.08, \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01 for MgD vs. control mice; ^\#^*P* \< 0.05, ^\#\#^*P* \< 0.01 MgD + PAR vs. MgD mice. MgD: Mg^2+^ deficient mice; MgD + PAR: Mg^2+^ deficient mice chronically treated with paroxetine.

###### 

Effect of Mg^2+^ deficiency and chronic desipramine treatment on prepro-CRH mRNA expression in C57Bl/6N mice.

                                         Control     MgD              MgD + DMI
  -------------------------------------- ----------- ---------------- ------------------
  Paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus   325 ± 18    450 ± 28\*\*\*   313 ± 16^\#\#\#^
  Central amygdala                       140 ± 9.0   150 ± 13         145 ± 9.0
  Barrington's nucleus                   164 ± 9.0   168 ± 16         162 ± 7.0

Data expressed in nCi/g T.E. are presented as means ± SEM. *n* = 10 per experimental group for the paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus and central amygdala, *n* = 9 per experimental group for the Barrington's nucleus. \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 for MgD vs. control mice, ^\#\#\#^*P* \< 0.001 MgD + DMI vs. MgD mice. MgD: Mg^2+^ deficient mice; MgD + DMI: Mg^2+^ deficient mice chronically treated with desipramine.

###### 

Effect of Mg^2+^ deficiency and chronic desipramine treatment on basal ACTH and corticosterone plasma levels in C57Bl/6N mice.

                           Control            MgD                   MgD + DMI
  ------------------------ ------------------ --------------------- ------------------
  ACTH (pg/ml)             89.7 ± 14.7 (19)   199 ± 30.4 (19)\*\*   136 ± 46.0 (8)
  Corticosterone (ng/ml)   74.9 ± 13.3 (30)   105 ± 18.1 (30)       83.8 ± 15.6 (21)

Data represent means ± SEM. *n* -- numbers per experimental group are given in parentheses behind values. \*\**P* \< 0.01 for MgD vs. control mice. MgD: Mg^2+^ deficient mice; MgD + DMI: Mg^2+^ deficient mice chronically treated with desipramine.

###### 

Effect of Mg^2+^ deficiency and diazepam (1 mg/kg) on anxiety-related behaviour of BALB/c mice in response to open arm exposure.

                                   Control      Mg^2+^ deficiency                 
  -------------------------------- ------------ ------------------- ------------- ------------------
  Time in distal compartment (%)   11.3 ± 2.7   15.7 ± 1.3          2.2 ± 0.8\*   15.7 ± 4.6^\#\#^
  Distance travelled (cm)          306 ± 25     676 ± 88^\#\#\#^    162 ± 39      512 ± 70^\#\#\#^

Data are presented as means ± SEM. *n* = 10 per experimental group with the exception of vehicle-treated control group where *n* = 9. \**P* \< 0.05 for Mg^2+^ deficient vs. control mice, ^\#\#^*P* \< 0.01, ^\#\#\#^*P* \< 0.001 for diazepam vs. vehicle treatment.
